
Remote Learning Weekly Overview 
Year 7 Week Beginning Monday 6th July 
 

SUBJECT WORK WHERE TO FIND IT… 
Art Landscape Project. Google Classroom. 

Citizenship Plastic is not fantastic: How to cut 
down our plastic use poster 

Google Classroom 

Computing  Catch up / Finishing off robots, 
completing the Computer coding 
science poster. 

Google classroom 
You tube 

D&T House of the future 
Design a house of the future that 
is as environmentally friendly as 
possible.  
Making of Solar powered car 

Realsmart/Google drive 

Food & Nutrition Paired Meal task.  
Choose a partner then plan and 
make a two course meal with 
supporting work. 

Google classroom and Realmart. 

English Reading Skills: 
Complete Week 6 tasks. 

Real Smart/and or Google Classroom 
 

French Bastille Day Project- Bal des 
Pompiers poster/flyer 

Googleclassroom 

Geography This week we will be revising Map 
Skills. There will be no Virtual 
Revision Lesson this week - but I 
will be uploading a video in its 
place. This video will have a recap 
of all of the content that you need 
and it will outline your creative task 
for this week.  

I will upload your revision video, and 
all of the information that you require 
to our Google Classroom.  
 
The code is: 67edytt 

History Causes of the English Civil War-  
 
There will be an online lesson- 
For some-  this is a repeat of the 
online lesson for 7X1 and  7X2 last 
Friday ( 03/07) 
So this Friday 10 a.m. 
7y-hi3, pkearney, 7y-hi2, 7x-hi2  
 
the link will be posted on 
googleclassroom + emailed- 
So check school email accou 

Google classrooms- email 
dshipton@enfield grammar.org with 
your name and class if issues 
Class codes:  Mz Akaydin+ Mr 
Kearney’s classes( now Mr Manel) 
class code:   Class code 
dn6k5os 
 
 
 

Maths 
 

‘Maths in Buildings’- The following 
skills will be used in this task: 
•Identify geometrical shapes. 

RealSmart 



•Draw the line of symmetry. 
•Complete symmetrical 
sketches of buildings. 
•Read and complete 
symmetrical house plans. 
•Calculate perimeter, length 
and width. 
 

Music Listening and Appraising: 
(Ness) Edpuzzle - BB KIng - Ain’t 
Nobody’s Business 
(Monk) Woodwind edpuzzle  
Interactive Powerpoint Lesson 
4  

Edpuzzle - assignments set on GC. 

PE Challenge 6 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1
agdR8fjMy9aVJQvl0MTA-ay4B8_U7d
FkKVjKrorCjow/edit?usp=sharing 
 

Science End of year revision on all topics - 
this work will be set on RealSmart 
and via email. The next science 
creative activity - MILK MAGIC  

Relasmart, emails, school drive 
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